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DANIEL A. PHELIN

With the revival of track as a major sport at Villanova there has loomed on the

athletic horizon a new luminary in the person of Mr. Daniel A. "Duke" Phelan. Time
was, and not so long ago either, when field and track athletics were looked upon with

mild amusement. Few went in for that sort of thing and they incurred the good-

natured raillery of the rail birds. But the "Duke's" heart was in the cinder path and
he continued training and jogging with the persistence of a zealot.

However, the times have changed. Tempora mutant et nos mutamur too. Track
athletics no longer call forth the derision of the "wise-cracker." Track is now a recog-

nized and highly honorable form of athletics and the man who makes his letter in

track commands the respect of the campus.
The "Duke" had hitched his wagon to a star and the star has brought him fame

and honor. The long years of unremitting effort have brought their reward for this

year Dan dons his spiked shoes to lead the first really formidable team of "Wildcats"

that the Blue and White has had in years. The pack that Dan leads in this year

of grace is a really talented array of speed artists of which any college might be

proud. The honor comes to him by every right. A versatile track man, a born

leader with the fighting heart of a lion in his slender frame, he is an ideal captain

for the outfit that now wears Villanova' s colors.

In the classroom he runs the same race, setting a pace which is hard to follow

and winning by his natural ability. Leadership in many endeavors has been his.

Organizations, clubs and fraternities number Dan/among their officers.

It is with a feeling of a duty done that we place Dan in our column of famous
undergraduate sons of Villanova. An athlete, a student, a gentleman, and a leader

—Villanova is proud of Dan Phelan.

James P. Kane, '26.


